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with Ephrins and GDNFThe pathfinding of motor axons is an important model system for
understanding binary axon guidance decisions. Recent work has shown
that GDNF attracts motor neuron growth cones, and interacts synergistically
with ephrinAs on growth cone directionality.Uwe Drescher
During neural development, growing
axons are faced with the daunting task
of navigating to their targets through
a very complex environment. Often their
trajectory appears to be broken down
into segments, and axons are guided
sequentially from one intermediate
target to the next. At these ‘choice
points’, guidance decisions are often
binary.Anestablishedmodel system for
studying this complex process involves
spinal motor neurons at the sciatic
plexus of mice and chickens where
motor axons from the lateral motor
column (LMC) grow towards peripheral
muscles in the hind limbs [1,2]. Axons
projecting from the lateral portion of the
column (LMCL) project into the dorsal
limb while axons from the medial
portion (LMCM) grow into the ventral
limb, thus undertaking a binary
pathfinding decision of apparent
simplicity. Work in recent years,
however, has shown that the molecular
control of this pathfinding decision is by
no means as simple as it appears. Asimplified viewof this process suggests
that LMCL axons express the EphA4
receptor and are guided into the dorsal
limb by ephrinA-mediated repulsion
from the ventral limb [3–5], while
EphB-expressing LMCM axons are
guided into the ventral limb by
ephrinB-mediated repulsion from the
dorsal limb [6] (Figure 1). Mice mutant
for EphA4, however, show only a partial
disruption of LMCL axon projections [5],
indicating that other guidance factors
must be involved. Indeed, complex
expression patterns and functional data
implicate other guidance molecules
[7–9]. These include the Ret receptor
and its ligand, GDNF. Now, writing in a
recent issue of Current Biology, the lab
of Ru¨diger Klein [10] has demonstrated
in an elegant series of experiments that
GDNF is a chemoattractant for neuronal
growth cones.
Ret is expressed at higher levels on
LMCL than on LMCM axons, while its
ligand, GDNF, is expressed dorsal to
the choice point at a time when LMCL
axons diverge from LMCM axons
(Figure 1) [5]. Over-expression of Ret onmedial LMC axons has been known to
re-direct these axons into the dorsal
limb, suggesting the operation of an
attractive, GDNF-mediated guidance
system. Conversely, genetic ablation of
ret results in a partial mis-targeting of
lateral LMC axons into the ventral limb.
Furthermore, in the double knockout of
ret and EphA4, a much higher number
of LMCL axons project into the ventral
limb, suggesting that these molecules
constitute the main guidance system
for LMCL motor axons [5].
These compelling in vivo data paved
the way for an in vitro investigation of
how these molecules orchestrate the
guidance decisions of LMCL axons
as now undertaken by the Klein lab.
Dudanova et al. [10] used a Dunn
chamber to perform a ‘turning assay’,
in which GDNF was presented to spinal
motor axons as a gradient. They found
that axons of LMCL motor neurons
oriented towards higher
concentrations of GDNF, whereas
LMCM axons (expressing less Ret) did
not show such a behaviour. GDNF was
also found to promote the overall
growth of both LMCL and LMCM axons.
The different sensitivities of LMCL
and LMCM axons with regard to
instructive versus permissive guidance
are unclear, but possibly gradient
detection requires a high level of
receptor expression, while for
outgrowth promotion the expression














Figure 1. Pathfinding decisions of lateral
motor column (LMC) axons in the vertebrate
limb.
LMCL axons express the EphA4 receptor and
are guided into the dorsal limb by ephrinA-
mediated repulsion from the ventral limb
[3–5], while EphB-expressing LMCM axons
are guided into the ventral limb by ephrinB-
mediated repulsion from the dorsal limb [6].
Ret is expressed at higher levels on LMCL
than on LMCM axons, while its ligand,
GDNF, is expressed dorsal to the choice
point at a time when LMCL axons diverge
from LMCM axons [5].
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R31Next, Dudanova et al. [10]
investigated the interaction of GDNF
with ephrinAs, mediated by ‘attractant’
Ret and ‘repellent’ EphA4 signalling.
When both molecules were applied
simultaneously in gradients with
opposite polarity (mimicking the in vivo
situation), the turning of LMCL motor
axons was more pronounced than
when each of the molecules was
applied individually, showing that
these molecules act synergistically in
steering a neuronal growth cone. By
contrast, if the gradients of ephrinA
and GDNF were applied with the
same orientation, no effect on
growth directionality was observed.
GDNF also appears to modulate
ephrin-dependent growth cone
collapse. Bath application of ephrinAs
to LMCL motor neuron cultures
results in growth cone collapse,
which was attenuated in
a concentration-dependent manner
by GDNF. GDNF, therefore, acts as
a modulatory factor in this assay.
Interestingly this effect was observed
only when GDNF was applied two
hours before the addition of ephrinAs
but not when both molecules were
added simultaneously. In another
telling experiment, the authors [10]
found that LMCL axons stayed longer
in contact with ephrinA5-expressing
cells when GDNF was included in the
medium.
The observed effects correlate well
with the in vivo behaviour of motor
axons, which pause for approximately
a day within the plexus before entering
the limb— though such pausing has so
far been observed only in chick. This
pausing seems to be orchestrated with
the maturation of the limb [11], and
might ‘prepare’ growth cones for the
next part of their journey [12]. Thus,
the in vitro data suggest that
expression of GDNF enables motor
axons to counterbalance the proximity
of repellent ephrins expressed in the
limb until its development has
sufficiently proceeded (see also [7]).
Similar ‘pausing’ of axons related to
maturation of their target area is found
elsewhere in the nervous system; for
example, centrally-projecting dorsal
root ganglion axons undergo a waiting
phase as they extend longitudinally
along the surface of the spinal cord and
before sending collaterals into this
structure [13].
Given the enormous capacity of
growth cones to integrate a multitude
of signals, the authors furtherexplored the level at which the
integration of ephrinA- and GDNF-
specific guidance information takes
place. Results from co-
immunoprecipitation and
immunofluorescence experiments
failed to demonstrate an interaction
between EphA4 and Ret directly at
the membrane. Thus, their signalling
pathways might instead converge on
common downstream molecules for
which Src and Cdk5 are good
candidates [14–17]. Their signalling
might also be entirely segregated,
and both receptors might signal
independently, and via spatially
separated pathways to the
cytoskeleton. Here, an attractant and
a repellent then act synergistically to
push and pull axons in the same
direction. The results of the turning
assay nicely parallel the analyses of
knock-out mice, which showed that
EphA4 and ret inactivation led to a
misrouting of LMCL axons with the
same phenotype, which is enhanced
in the double knock-out [5]. There
are numerous other cases where
overlapping gradients of molecules
guide axon navigation, but in all cases
so far reported their effects were
opposite, and genetic ablations,
therefore, resulted in opposite
phenotypes (for a discussion of this
aspect, see [10]).
As there seems to be redundancy
between GDNF and ephrinA function,
the question arises which functions of
GDNF may be unique, and not shared
by ephrinA signalling systems. GDNF
appears to attract LMCL axons towards
the dorsal limb. However, another key
function of GDNF may be in prompting
the defasciculation of LMCL axons from
LMCM axons by rendering the
environment more permissive and/or
attractive. Here, GNDF functions might
also be orchestrated with those of
semaphorin, which mediates an early
surround-repulsion of motor axon
tracts [7]. It is plausible that only
by undergoing a switch to a
defasciculated growth mode can
individual axons ‘read’ new guidance
information, such as ephrinAs, in the
ventral limb. This idea is consistent with
the finding that after knock-out of Ret,
LMCL axons invade the ventral limb as
then, in the absence of defasciculation,
EphA4-positive axons remain
fasciculated with LMCM axons and can
invade the repellent ephrinA territory
using LMCM axons as the growth
substrate.This concept has parallels in other
axon guidance systems. For example,
retinal axons switch from a
fasciculation to a defasciculation
mode at the entrance of their target, the
optic tectum, a process thought to
involve FGFs [18]. A dual function as
a growth permissive and instructive
molecule has also been shown for
netrin-1, which renders the ventral
spinal cord permissive for
commissural axons and at the same
time provides directional guidance
information towards the midline in
close collaboration with Sonic
Hedgehog signalling. Interestingly, in
this case genetic ablation of either
of these guidance systems
individually leads to a partial
phenotype [19,20].
The new study of Dudanova
et al. [10] provides an excellent
example of how complementary
attractant and repellent cues work
together to orchestrate axon
projections in a complex system. The
multiple levels at which guidance cues
are integrated to sculpt the axonal
cytoskeleton and trajectory of
growing axons are a subject for future
research.
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E-mail: uwe.drescher@kcl.ac.ukDOI: 10.1016/j.cub.2010.11.064Telomeres: A New Means to an EndGene duplication provides an important evolutionary mechanism for functional
diversification. A new study in Drosophila indicates that gene duplication has
allowed telomere protection to be partitioned between the soma and the
specialized chromatin environment of sperm.Justin Blumenstiel
Differential gamete size defines sperm
and eggs and this distinction defines
the male and female sexes.
The evolution of multicellularity in
sexually reproducing species often
results in the evolution of gamete
dimorphism [1]. This is because
diverse modes of selection such as
competition between gametes and
the challenges of fertilization favor
abundant tiny sperm and provisioning
oocytes. To achieve small size,
a tremendous degree of chromatin
compaction must occur within sperm
and this is accomplished through the
removal of chromatin-bound histones
and their replacement with basic
nuclear proteins such as protamines
[2]. Despite the nature of this highly
specialized chromatin landscape
within sperm, essential chromosome
function must be maintained.In the case of telomeres, the ends
of chromosomes must be protected
from degradation and from fusion by
the DNA repair machinery. How is
telomere protection achieved across
chromatin landscapes that differ so
greatly between sperm and soma?
In a recent issue of Current Biology,
Dubruille et al. [3] provide a fascinating
example of how gene duplication can
provide a resolution to this problem in
Drosophila.
Telomeres in most eukaryotes are
composed of simple repetitive
sequences maintained by telomerase.
By contrast, Drosophila telomeres
consist of retroelement arrays
maintained by retroelement reverse
transcriptase [4]. Within the soma,
these unusual chromosome ends are
protected by an assemblage of
capping proteins designated HP1,
HOAP and HipHop [5,6]. Using
cytological and genetic approaches,Dubruille et al. [3] have now
demonstrated that instead of HipHop,
Drosophila rely on K81 for telomere
protection within sperm. K81 was
originally described in Drosophila as
a member of a rare class of paternal
effect mutations [7,8]. Homozygous
males produce motile sperm capable
of fertilization, but embryos undergo
early arrest caused by failure of the
male pronucleus to participate in
early nuclear divisions. Remarkably,
phylogenetic analysis indicates that
K81 arose from a hiphop
retrotransposition event in the ancestor
of the D. melanogaster subgroup
(Figure 1). Subsequently, K81 and
hiphop diverged rapidly from each
other and have evolved reciprocal
functions in telomere protection.
HipHop is adapted to maintain
telomeres within the soma whereas
K81 maintains telomeres within the
unusual chromatin landscape of
sperm. Through a series of
experiments, the authors demonstrate
that K81 is necessary for maintaining
HP1 and HOAP at paternal telomeres in
fertilizing sperm. In wild-type flies, K81
is maintained on paternal
chromosomes until just after the first
zygotic mitosis after which it is soon
